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Whites and Armed Protest: NCL/ARM and Okhela
One week after Mandela and his comrades were sentenced to life imprisonmt:nl

*

on June 12, 1%4, an unknown organization. the African Resistance Movement (ARM l
announced i~&tioa. 3
Its 1~
saluted "other revolutionary f reedum
movements in South Africa" and. in pa.rticula.r. "the men of Rivonia.'' who h nd ·our
deepest respect for their courage and efforts" (Document 1). "I ARM might diff1:r
from them, the leaflet said. but it believed in "the unification of all forces fighting fur
Lhe new order in our country." The announcement was timed to coincide with the
sabotage of power pylons near Cape Town and on the Witwatersrand as part l)f a

~

strategy to "inconvenience and confuse ... disrupt a.nd destroy" and to "strike where it

hurts most" but also to "avoid taking life for as long as possible ...
~
(ni"at promise was brok;ii)n July 24 when a white member of ARM. John Ilarns
&cting on hi3 own, plllced a :mitc&3e filled with dynamite in the "white5-onlr'
concourse of the Johannesburg railway station . Harris, a teacher and an activist in thl'
sports boycott campaign, had been a member of the Liberal Party until forced by a btHl
to resisn from it.@ telephoned.!Q.e railway poli~to clear the area. but in th~

n

m~ tes the bomb exploded. seriously injuring over twenty people, including childrt;>n

l°<vt~

and an elderly woman who died later. The Sharpeville shootings and lh~ stnlio n
explosion were "the two main emotional upheavals in recent history," according ti:,
Laurence Gandar of the Ra.ad Au/v M11Jl The latter "symbolized Black or pro-Black
terrorism of Whites. giving rise to intense feelings of righteous indignation " ~ ..----1.. ~ ~
~ - ~ « v : ~ ,....iARM was a predominantly white organization 01~
ersons. but it~.
history is worth examining because it throws additional light on the recurrent t;iffor~
of white South Africans to identify themselves with a liberation strugi;:le that was
predomina.nUy black . One of the ec.rly orga.nizalional expres3ions of 3uch sympathy
was the founding of the Communist Party in 1921 by whites, for over thirty years the
only nonracial party in South Africa. It was soon Africanized, and by 1928 had about
1.750 members of whom about 150 were white. At the time of the party's dissolution 10
X 1950, before being outlawed, it had some 2,000 dues-paying member,. about 15(, of

2

them white and 250 Indian. Former Communists were among the whites in ARM, as well
as other leftists and Trotskyists, but by 1964 Liberals, that is. members of the Liberal
Party, constituted a large majority. Some members ha.d resigned because they were
under ban; abou~emained members while working underground .
Whites had formed the nonracial Liberal Party in 1953. Not until 1~iL h1Jwever.
during the national emergency after Sharpeville, did it come out strongly in favor of
. ____,, speedy im lementation of universal suffrage.

"1 .

~~

By then it was undergoing a

Lransformation from par~ntary to extraparliamentary activity while adhering t1)
nonviolence , becoming more radical. and making r emarkable strides in identifyin&
itself with blacks. Liberals in Cape Town. for example, were eagerly ac~ive in assistin ~
members of the Pan Africanist Congress after Sharpeville. In the political ,·11cuum
following the outlawing of the ANC and the PAC. the Liberal Party re:l ch,:d ~
membership of some 1.000 to 5,000 at the time of its mid- 1.2§.1 congress

Whltc ~

dominated the leadership. but probably a majority of members were black.
The relations of Liberals with the African National Congre5s were compl1.:-atl;)d
by their anti-communism, heightened by

Stalinism and the Cold War

Afrnan

Communists had begun joining the ANC in the late 1920s, and some were to

bcuJm!.'

major figures in it. Mandela, Tambo. and other young African Nationalists who form ed
the ANC Youth League in the 1940s were initially antagonistic to cooperation with
Communists. African opposition t.o multiracial tactics had deep roots, and Afncanist
members of the ANC were to split and form the Pan Africanist Congress in 19~ ')
Meanwhile. however, governmental repression, in particular the loosely defined
Suppression of Communism Act of 1950. widened the ground upon which a common
opposition could be built. A predominant segment of the Youth League shif teu towaru
acceptance of a multiracial front and cooperation with the left
When the Liberal Party was formed. bringing together liberals of varying
temperaments and emphases, its leaders were disposed to cooperate with thti AN C Snme
ANC leaders welcomed such cooperation despite criticism of the party s support for a
qualified franchise and its recruitment of African members. During the Defiance tor
...
passive resistance) Campaign of 19::l2 the ANC sought ra attract wide sympathy a~n~
whi~. An outgrowth of that effort was the formation of the Congress of Democrats in
1953 by former C~mmunists and Q.1..ber lef!;_win_g w_!lites. The COD accepted the spocial
role of appealing to whites a.nd became part of the Congress alliance of the 1951Js lt.!identification with the ANC was so complete however that it proved unable to Y,' i □ t b•'
r
wide sympathy from whites.that the ANC bad hoped for and never had more than a fow

-

hundred active members.

3

1.
The ANC again sought white support when it attempted to attract the widest
possible sponsorship for the CQDacesi.Qf tbe Pea.pie, a representative mass gathering in
I 955.

Leaders of the Liberal Party showed interest and discussed the evolving

campaign with the ANC~ropped~

Many Liberals were reluctant to become

iodentified with a plan they h,rul not helped to conceive . whose leadership alre,idy
j

included 1~ng pe~sonafities whom t.b.ey did oat tru.st. and whose ou tcome might
iocJude ra<J.icat (Qrm,ulations they could not su pport
Wbites who were Communists or elsewhere on the left and Liberals made u r a
very small minority

There were m~ny siroitaci~ies among them in class posr twn

education. aod social activity, and also many instances of cooperation that belitd tht:
inferences one might draw from ideoJogicaJ differen ces In personal relaLiom with
African and other black leaders. however. many men and women politically to the Jvft
of the Liberals developed a closeness and sometimes ntimacy
few Liberals exper~.

ith black leader s th at

Younger. more radical Liberals had to overcome the

perception of critics that Liberals were traditionally patronizing. Mandela could not
say of Liberals what he said of Communists at the Rivonia trial. thatCTor many d~ca.dys) !;:: ~
~

they "were the only political group who were prepared to treat Africans as human
beings a.nd their equals: who were prepared to eat with us: talk with us. live with us and
work with us." 6
The African Resistance Movement was not a new organization but th1; succ~~sor
toJ.he National Committee foe r iberation ''NCL" will be used here in referrin g to the
organization during the period before its name was changed in June 196·1

It

Wil!-

~ o r the purpose of future sabot.age by Monty Berman, an expelled me mht:r

or

the South African Communist Party , while he was in detention durin!i( the I%tJ !-late of
emergency

Berman was sympathetic to the Congress trad1t1on and one of several

3, white detainees in Johannesburg and Pretoria
NCL consisted of himself and a few like-minded iven. About 18 other detainees

dissident leftists among some

Tile
were

Communists, and most of the remainder were members of the Liberal Party, who wure
being detained for the first time . RV: ~

-11--
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Berman hoped to cooperate with the ANC and bis former comrades in the
Communist Party, but his approaches were rejected. 7 His group began its sabvt,tge
campaign with an arson attack in September and the toppling of a power py !on

-

October before the ANC's Umkhonto ve S.i.zwe (Spenr or Assegai of the Nation

in

10

Zulu 1

began its own campaign on December 16, 1961. A flyer announced Umkhonto ~
existence and stated that it was "not connected in any way with a so-called 'Commillt't'
for National L1beration ' whose existence has been annou nced in the press " ~

Four
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days later. another flyer announced that the NCL had destroyed power lines i1;
Johannesburg and_sta.1.ed: "The NCL welcomes the appearance of the 'Assegai of lhe
Nation.' Both the 'Assegai of the Nation' and the NCL support the Liberatory Movement
However. no one group has the responsibility for fighting for the freedom of its

i ''~NcL'.A.

country i!>
¼ , , ' ~ ~ o p e for cooperation with Umkhonto continued, but the distance between
Umkhonto and outsiders became wider. Meanwhile, S.!!_lall

and shadaw:y groups arounJ

the country were discussing the need for sabotage. I n ~ a dozen men

r.1et 10

Johannesburg· Berman, Trotskyists (notably Baruch Hirson of the Socialist League of
Africa, essentially a study group},

Liberals (notably Randolph Vigne and other

associates of John Lang from Cape Town -- one of them Coloured , Eddie Daniels)

tWtJ

Liberals from Durban. and two former members of the ANC Youth League in S,Jwetn
who called their group of unknown size the African freedom Movement

The met!trn g

agreed to form a national coordinating body, taking on the e.1,istiog name , ''National
Committee for Liberation." IO
The NCL was based on citll,, with members usin~ coded o ames, cluston,d

111

Johannesburg and Cape Town, with a small group in Durban and a committee in London

to raise funds. NCL thin.king is Hlustrated by a memorandum sent from London to Sout 11
Africa after the Rivonia arrests in mid- I 963 (Document Z).

Presumably written by

the Bermans and possibly with help from Lang and Nev1Ue Rubin. a past president of
the National Union of South African Students, it described the NCL as "a small elite
group. distinguished by its technical competence and secure organization ." CT he ~CL

\) §), ~

emonstrate a more sophisticated technical competence than Umkhonto )

In

reviewing the status of the ANC and Umkhooto, the Communist Party, the PAC and

APDUSA. it displayed high confidence in the central role that it could plav rn , ~hC'
achievement of a joint command with a

cooperative ANC

and a marginalized a11d

diminishing Communist Party. The memorandum also recognized the reality lh,u
Umkhonto was a partnership between the ANC and the party and that "the free world
had provided "for South Africa very few of the services it requires if the revolutwn i~
to proceed."
Y

'

~
~c·umetiEJ>f the NCL/ARM were remarkably lacking in a coher,_~nt and agreed~,..,.,.,.
.
upon r ationale for__fillbotage and long-range pol,i.cies. There was ~eoeral aEireeme nl on

w,J.....;t ~ ?

~

•. . .

socialist aims. difering degrees of distrust of the Communist Party or antagoni sm to

11

and a recognition that the ANC and the PAC potentially had mass appeal Varicius
m~es appeared to justify sabotage.

to ~courage wider sabotage, to boost m,1!>s

~orale, to attract support away from the Communists. to win support for a ~orkmg_

.._V I , :t. ~ ~

,,.__._J..

~

••••
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:o:~~~;::~:.~;~:r:::~:~;: ;::;~;t:n:~:;un:.~ !i~:"2~t~~;~:o~~~~:
by Randolph Vigne af"'r Sej!!!lmber 1963. The NCL should strengthen itself. it said

}

that when "the revived military bodies of the ANC and PAC" came together the NCL
11 0

wo~ld be prepared "to recruit, train and jo iotJy Iead" th e National Fr ~om Army .

e-"''·,.,s-

Membership grew af"'r mid-1963.coming almost entirely from Liberals,mainly"~
~ape Tow,tL. The most notable addition was Adrian Leftwich, about 24 years old. a
member of the Liberal Party who for two years had been president of NUSAS and had a r:::(.
✓·

~

strong reputation as an organizer. F r o m ~ to June 18, 1961 s~
were attacked, mainly power pylons and · nal cables, some of them causing extensive
da.mase. but the attacks were f r oversha.dowe

·n number b

U

~

·~ J!.£.l1v1tx

Given the growing sophisticatio l'rlrrt-~e-i"lfll1me's repressive tactics and and white
reactions to sabotage, doubts about its continuing usefulness appeared to be winning
acceptance within the NCL when on July 4, 1964 a widespread crackdown on th e white
df
_r::-. .
.
,!~ """h-~(,__,_ ~ . ~ .
lef t nettedLef tw1ch an ounu@Crtmrnatrng pape.;~n 1s possession . ~ ) 1 H.v- ~
Some members. hearing word in time, managed to leave the country

With in

two weeks, ARM was effectively crushed. A few days later, John Harris left his bomb in
the Johannesburg station, and some of the ARM detainees were brought to the station to
see the consequences. By the end of the day, Harris '\\'as apprehended. The fun ou::
security police physically assaulted white detainees for the first time -- Harns·s

Jll\l'

was broken: and more arrests were made on suspicion of ARM activity . Ldt,;ich .
fearing that he would r eceive a much longer sentence than others. quickly c ru :nl;lcd.
agreed to cooperate with the security police. turned state's witness, and broke dw :n

1.,11

the witness stand Twelve men and one woman were tried. and ten were con victd Th~
most severe sentences were meted out to Baruch Hirson, nine years. David dt I:dlt:r
ten years, and Eddie Daniels, the one defendant who was not white. fifteen yea.rs wlu.. h
h e ~ ~ Harris was hanged. the first white person land to dat.e . th e lasti
among some -45 persons hanged for politically inspired acts of violence since 1960
~..~:,.,.,(,..,,,.;....J,..,

Looking backwards a decade la t . e r ~ , who had been active in Nt'SAS
before becoming a sociologist at the University of the Witwatersrand, observed that the r,..'J: ~
~v:~c...x..- ' 1 ~ -~,...t.:..:t~~
popular view ,-.of the youns whit.e intellectuals in ARM was that they were naive. ~~
arrogant. and egotistical "It is easy in hin dsight0ondemn the ~Mess uf there
,.

~ - " he said. "Essentially disillusioned liberals, these young activists were thrust intu
~

,-

p.V~..:.,. , : ~ l - "

! 2 4fbey .J:re

~

idealistic a nd oft.en brave individuals but individuals who did not defer to ,African

.,,;y-

a role in which their ideology and background was of little help."

-

-

\)

'
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leadership in the struggle, had no root3 in n ma3s movement. and had no structure of
popular support for their actions. I 3
1t

1t

1t

1t

South Africa was to see another effort by whites to become active participant.s
in the liberation struggle, · an effort even less consequential than NCL/ ARM but nne
that disturbed the regime even more . Ii

It was personified by Breyten Dre~:u:h

universally regarded as the foremost poet in the Afrikaans language and pe rs()nt1 lly
admired by a tiny minority of dissident Afrikaner intellectuals.
been living in Paris since 1961. In

Breytenbal h had

1972 JMnA¥ Makatioi Algerian r eprese nta t1 \e of

t h ~ . presumably
with the approval of Oliver Taq:ibo. encouraged him to 1oin with .1
..,,
few other non-Communist South African exiles to form a secret support group The

suggested n ame was Okhela. meaning "transkindle" in Zulu. 15

Breytenbach and a

few others came together and were given assistance and some espionage training by

Dutch and Fren ch an ti-apartheid activists.
In A ~ . apparently alerted by an informer in Europe the S0u tb
African security police observed the arrival at Johan neburg's Jan Smuts airport of the
thirty-six-year-old Breytenbach. travelling in disguise on a false passport. H~ als1)
carr ied th e draft of an Okhela manifesto (Document 3).

After following him a round

the country for nineteen days and observing his many contacts. the police arrested
him.

Durio g his highly publicized trial. Breytenbach "grovelled" (his word J and

begaed forgiveness but was sentenced to nine years in prison under the Terrorism Act
16 Many of the persons he had met were detained. but none was actively implicatod in
Okhela nor charged
Okhela

prompted much sensational press speculation.

Its

pu r pu1 teJ

significance was laid out by a respected journalist in April 1977, who had inve--~181111.:d
the "highly secretive" Okhela in Europe. America. and Britain, I 7 He claimed to h ,n-,·
"un ravelled the story of its formation . its near-destruction as a r esult of the
Breytenbach fiasco and its figh t back towards revolutionary 'respectability ."'

Thl'

jou rnalist concluded lhat Okh ela was in a fight with the South African Commun isl Party
.. for the leadership of South Africa·s white radicals" and threatened "to spht th c: Ai\C
wide open" and to become a "highly dangerous adversary for the Republic~. ~.'ct: rtt:;
forces."

His account was far removed from reality but had some validity. Okhel.1 wa~

one of several attempts historically by white or white-led organizations to cooperaLu
with the ANC while mai n tainin~ independence from the Communist Party

05white<:

t

s

Heribert Adam . .Afodernizin~• l?acial /)vmfnation · Soutll Africa Politirnl .0}'namic.,-

(Berkeley. University of California Press, 1971 ), pp. IS. 182-183. Graeme Bloch, "Sounds
in th.e Silence. Painting a Picture of the !%Os," in Africa Perspective. no . 25. 1981. pp.
3-21. concluded: "The emerging struggles of the 1970s .... had roots in the series of
changes and developments that had shown themselves through the preceding decade
.. A society that had refined the mechanisms of control and violence could not
permanently hope to suppress the very contradictions that it continued to generate "
2 Mzala, "Development of the ANC's Military Strategy," unpublished memorandu m,
1990." p. 9.

3 Particularly useful in the discussion of NCL/ ARM has been Andries du Toil. The
National Commillee for li/JenJl.ion ("ARAI"), J<JrS0-/96·f: Sabol8&e llJ'ld tbe Ouestion of /Je

ldt1ofo1icaJ Subject. M.A thesis in history, University of Cape Town , 1990. Its sources
include many interviews . Eleven,Ji,oc.umen_ts in the appendix will be included in t he
Karis-Gerhart Collecion
B_ooks dealing with NCL/ ARM include Alan Paton, Journey Continued.

A11

Autobio#rap/Jy (Cape Town: David Philip. 1988); Albie Sachs, S1.eplia.nie 0 11 Tnal
(London: Harvill Press, 1968 ); Hugh Lewin, .Baadiet: St1Yfln Yflors io a Solllb AJ'rirn
Prison (Cape Town: Dav id Philip, 1981); and Miles Brokensha and Robert [nowle!., li'1t>
Fourtll ofJuf.v /?aids (Cape Town: Simondium. 1965). See also Anonyiii.~'J~h7i1k1rri;;
An Obituary Profile ," in T/Jfl Nt1TY Africll.ll, May 1965, pp. 52-54; C. J. Driver. Ele,;;-for ,1
.Rewolut.itJaar_rr lCape Town: David Philip. 1969). a novel: and conversation w1th Adrwi
Leftwich, June 1%3. The autobiography of Baruch Hirson is forthcoming

't ,% The document was drafted by Adrian Leftwich, Hugh Lewin, Dennis Higgs, and
~ · •,
BaruchHirson. Paton,p.229. P,\IL~~ }.,U..,..,_ J.r,..J,w .i:-tr ¾ ~ ~
,._,..,,;.,.,v,
5 Quoted in H. Lever, "The Johannesburg Station Explosion and Ethnic AttitudJ!- .'
Public Opinion Quarterly, Summer 1969, p. 181. In reviewing the history of AR~~

-

no d that the following emerged during Harris's trial: 'Some member or members of
the A.RM. had written a draft letter to the Prime Minister. Dr. Hendrik Verwoerd to be
sent after some dramatic explosion . Dr. Ve.rwoerd was called upon to announce over the
air that he submitted to the demands of the A.RM., and would presumably resign or
declare a complete change of heart. How could intellisent men and women have
entertained such an illusion?" In discussing the variety of motives that could explam
participation in ARM, Paton concluded that the explanation was "a mixture of them all
And one more -- a desire on the part of whites to show their solidarity with blacks. Pp

239-241.

.5 .aL -~

I .J.. -

6 From Prott"sl to C./Ja/len¥e. vol. 3. p . 789.

i There is evidence that the NCL. at the request of the ANC. managed to take p~ y
two dozen or more people out of the country. Some were taken out by an airplane
purchased by John Lang with money from the Ghanaian government. Du Toit, pp ""1-

76.
8 From Protest to C1Ja1Je,a1e,

vol. 3. pp. 716-717.

\'-\/\~

9 Pamph.le&. by the National Committee for Liberation announcing 1ts activities after an
act of sabotage on December ZO, 1961 . •

1O Du Toit , pp. 98-100. A Socialist League of Africa Political Mao if..esto, • drafte<.! by

Baruch Hirson, was read and a.ccepted at the meeting. Hirson had been involved in
Trotskyist politics since the 1930s and taught physics at he University of the
Witwatersrand. Deeply com.milted to the independent organ.ization of the workin~

-

clas:;, he joined the Congress of Democrats for a short time for strategic reasons. His
objective, according to Andries du Toit, was "to find peoplo, ',rho agreed on the need for
a working-class movement' and who could form the nucleus for an alternative group.
He was particularly interested in ma.king contact with people who had influence
within the ANC and SACTU." Page 79.
Berman, who had left South Africa, flew back to Johannesburg on a faJ:se

~

passport €Pplied by Lang and at u§j's ex~. Berman and Hirson were surprised to
see each other a.t the meeting. In an interview late

rman sai

"I vent back to

South Africa -- and at this meet.ins was Randolph V'gne and Baruch Hirsonl That was a
V! W~,.;. ;.i:,.

~i ·.

I0
.. ?

l ...

c o m ~ v e Baruch and 1 had actuaily come to [be! total!y opposod
to

each other politically. I found h isTrotskyism and rigidity quite awful. And suddenly

all these liberals were part of the organisation. which had me floored! That rea lJy had
me floored! I did not know where they had come from. I did n ot know them . I did nol
know who they were ." D ~ 9. Vigne had been n ational deputy chairman of
the Liberal Party before being banned in May 1964. Alan Paton. Tlle Long Vieir edited
by Edward Callan (London:

11

Pall Mall Press. 1968), p . 178.

Memorandum, 'The National Committee for Liberation -- background and ai ms ·

Iwritten after September 1963]"
12 Eddie Webster, "Eluv for

a Revolutionary

by C. J. Driver . .. A Review," Afn'c.1

PersJN1clive, no 25, 19M, pp. 76-78. Interviewed by du Toil after his release from
prison. Eddie Daniels recalled that "what always thrilled me about the people 1 know
they were such lovely people, they were such gentle people, they were such nice
people. And here they were taking all these tremendous risks because of an ideal An
.. I really saluted them for thal." du Toil, p. 110~

I 3 Patrick Duncan, a member of the Liberal Party's national executive commitlcc u nlll
he was banned in 1961. was "peripheraJly jnvolved for a very short tjme" in ARM
when he vas ltving in Basutoland. In April 1963. he joined the Pan Africanist

~

Congress, the only white person to do so. C. J Driver, Patrkk Pun ell.fl · Sovt/J AJ'ncan

.y-

uidhD-AiriclJJl (London: Heinemann. 1980)6
1'1 The discussion of Okhela i:, ba.:sed pr ima~ upon Breyten Breytenbach, Tile Ji·,1t•

~~

Confessionsofa.tJ Albioo Terrorist (New Yfrk: Farrar Straus Giroux. 1983). Pelcr
Dreyer. Aluty.rs11.L1dF11.DMJics:SoullJ Africa11.odRu11111.D bes/.i.ay CNew York: Simon an d
Schuster, 1980). Chapter 1: Lawrence Weschler. "An Afrikaner Dante ," in l/JeA'(Jrv

Yor~r. Nov . 8, 1993. p. 79 ff.; interview of Bill Anderson by Howard Barrell, Apr il S
1991: South African Liberation Support Committee. TofYllJ'llsllJl lJnde.rstllndins oltll t'
Role of lflu"tes .in t.lJe Soul/J AfriCII.D S/rU661e (booklet, 39 pp.) • , and press repor L., e,f
Breytenbach's two trials. These sources. including the trial testimony . are incon ~men l
in many details.
The second trial. which is not referred to in the text, took place in

Mar 19.,.,, It

was a bizarre effort by the state to prosecute Breytenbach for recruiting a young

II

~}'

~

l ._

warder into Okhela. smuggling letters out of prison, and making terrorist plans

Ho

was acquitted except for smuggling letters and fined ~O rands. One of Breytenbach's
lawyers in the second trial found him "a childlike character, brilliant and naive al tue
S)!,Dl,e time" Conversation with Ernie Wentzel, July 1980,

15 "Okhela," according to Dreyer, "was to be the spill transferring the flam e from

lht:

exiled pohticals in Europe to the mass of tinder that Jay waiting in South Africa" p 43
Weschler, who interviewed Breytenbach, says that Makatini recruited Breytenbach in
1969 to work with Solidarity, a clandestine French organization which assisted anti

imperialist liberation movements When Okhela (initially called Atlas) was form1::c.l
Makantini assured the members that it had (in Weschler'swords) "the approval

of

top elements in the A.NC., though the Okhela's people vere never to mention the
organization's existence to any ordinary activists." At one point, Weschler reports
Ta.mbo himself came to address them secrelly. Later, when Bill Anderson (described in
footnote 19) was recruited into Okhela. he was taken to see Makatini for approval

16 Breytenbach apolosized to Prime Minister Vorster for his "crass and insultrni;:

poem, entitled (in English translation ) "Letter from Abroad to Dutcher" The book in

which it appeared was the first book of Afrikaans literature to be banned. Dreyer p
31.
17 David Beresford, Sundayli'nws. April

10. 1977 Beresford reported that Okhd 1 ,1·,1:-

"well-funded-- I believe support is coming from non-aligned West European Mar~i:,l
groups." Beresford gave credit to Okhela for "dramatic coups" using espionage
techniques" that enabled it to steal highly confidential documents about Rhodes1c1n
sanctions-busting and West German's nuclear cooperation with South Africa
Breytenbach himself testified that European anti-apartheid activists had stolen files
and auributed the action to O.khela in order to boost its credibility. In his book
however. be claimed credit for Okhela, p. 79.
18

In discussing his attitude toward the C?mmunist Party, Breytenbach in his book

highlighted one criticism, that black militancy was diminished by the party's policy ul
includrng in 1ts membership "people from all the various cultural and lin~ u1st1c and

12

